Christmas Newsletter 2021
Dear parents/caregivers,
Firstly, I would like to thank you all for helping us to keep our school safe in the first
term of the school year. It has been a stressful 2 years for teachers, principals and parents
around the country. Coming back this September I was full of hope that the worst of
COVID was behind us. While it still lingers in the background I must say that as parents,
you have all played a vital role in making our school a safe space for us all. We
appreciate the lengths you have taken to keep each other safe. Likewise, I would like to
thank all of our school staff for an amazing first term. It is an absolute pleasure to work
with such a dedicated and caring staff on a daily basis. It warms my heart to see the
daily interaction between the pupils and staff. When you add to this, COVID procedures
and even the worry of it following them, it is even more impressive to see the children
thriving. It has been a long term so I wish all our staff a restful Christmas break and I
know they will be back in January as enthusiastic as always. Finally, I would like to wish
you all a happy holiday season. The holidays are a time to recharge and a time for
family. So enjoy every precious moment. It has been a pleasure welcoming all of you to
our family at South Lee ETNS every morning. You can be so proud of your wonderful
children. As a staff, it is a our privilege that you trust us to take care of them every day.
Have a great holiday,
Dave

Junior Infants News
Our new Junior Infants have settled so well into big school. They have had a such a
busy first term working on their phonics, letter formation and exploring numbers in
Maths. What a group of Gaeilgeoirí these infants are, making such an effort to speak
Gaeilge throughout the day. Aistear has been a real hit with the children and they have
enjoy a thematic approach to their learning. In October they worked hard on the farm
harvesting crops and tending to the animals, they brewed some spooky spells in the
Potion shop for Halloween. In November they kept themselves busy with household
chores and DIY jobs in the Home Corner. This month they are working in the Post Office
buying stamps as well as sending and delivering parcels in time for the festive period.
They enjoy their weekly music slot singing songs with Jessie and P..E. sessions in the
yard. One of their favourite parts of the week is Art and Crafts on a Friday. Their fine
artwork hangs proudly on the windows of the classroom.

Senior Infants News
What an action packed first term it has been
for Senior Infants! They enjoy Aistear time
everyday. In November, inspired by the story
‘The Tiger Who Came to Tea’, they worked
hard in the café, taking orders, preparing foods
and serving the customers. Since December
they have been learning all about the Arctic,
focusing on Arctic animals, building igloos and
even playing with ice. Senior Infants are really
expanding their range of artistic skills to
include printing skills- what a bunch of artists!
Again this year they are lucky to be working
with our music teacher Jessie and have even
begun learning the tin whistle. At Maths time,
they engage in station learning focused on
combining and portioning. We are proud of all
their progress!

Outdoor Learning Day
To celebrate Outdoor Learning Day we enjoyed a whole school outing to Fota
Gardens. We enjoyed a day of climbing trees and P.E. activities as well as a tour
of the grounds, green houses and vegetable patches courtesy of Dave’s Dad, Brian.

Staff Update
We welcome our new SNAs Eimear and Tara to the team as well as Labhaoise
and Susan who will cover Ciara and Evelyn’s maternity leaves. A big
congratulations to our Vice Principal Olivia on her new role in the school.
Deirdre, our new secretary, also joins us a few days in the week. South Lee ET
also welcomed baby Ben Cashman born in September. Congratulations to
Dave and Grace! Warm well wishes to Tracey and her new husband Dave who
celebrated her wedding at the beginning of December.

Tracey’s Class News
The pupils in Tracey’s class have
worked so hard and made such
progress in their first term back in
school. They continue to work on
their phonics and counting up to
20. Their favourite part of the day
is Calendar Time. They check in
with their feelings everyday and
work hard on expressing their
emotions. Story time is also a real
big hit. They really enjoy learning
about the seasons and observing
seasonal changes in nature.
Aistear also forms an important
part of their day. They have even
enjoyed a few social outings with
the chance to visit the local café
and gain practice applying their
social skills in real life.

Science Week
We celebrated science week in
November with a spectacular
exhibition of science experiments for
the children. The children sampled
sound and reaction experiments and a
gruesome demonstration of the
digestive system. Tracey’s class were
amazed by their egg experiment.
Thank you to all the teachers for their
participation.

Active School
This year South Lee ET is working towards achieving our Active Flag. We
elected an Active Schools committee and Cora, Hugh, Isoline and Adam have
worked hard as playground monitors, distributing sports equipment at yard
time. Every Friday we have a disco on the yard. We also have been lucky
enough to invest in some additional sports equipment for the school. For the
past 4 weeks the whole school has taken part in the ‘Active Break Everyday
Challenge’ to increase our movement breaks throughout the day. At Halloween,
we participated in a Spooky Sports Day and the children really enjoyed
staying active in a scary way. The children got into the festive spirit with our
whole school Santa Dash just before the holiday.

First Class News
Now truly settled in their new
classroom First class have been so
very busy this past school term.
Olivia brings such a playful
approach to learning into their
classroom and the boys and girls
wait in anticipation to see what
next treat the tuff tray will bring.
In September, they focused on the
theme of Friendship, following
friendship recipes to create the
perfect mix. Their work on the
theme of transport brought a fun
approach to learning sight words.
In October, fun was had creating
potions with all sorts of gruesome
ingredients. They enjoyed learning
all about teeth especially their
role-play dentists office set up in
the classroom. There definitely are
some budding librarians in the
class, showcasing their skills in
the class library working hard to
scan cards, renew books and make
book suggestions to customers. In
December they focused on the
theme of toys and even got the
chance to work in Santa’s
workshop. First class has really
made improvements to their
literacy skills working hard in
Literacy Lift-Off, focusing on
reading writing sentences and
grammar activities. Keep up the
hard work!

Student Council
This year our school elected its first Student Council. This is a wonderful
opportunity for the children to have their say in how our school is run. We look
forward to seeing some of the changes that the children will implement.

Green School

Outdoor Learning
It’s been another incredibly
busy term of learning at
South Lee and the children
have been thriving at
Forest School once again.
Every day rain, hail or
shine, our hardy students
take to our ‘Forest’ to learn
about native Irish plants
and animals (for the
Juniors) and animals from
around the world (for the
Seniors). The children
share and discuss their
already impressive
knowledge of the natural
world and then explore
those natural phenomena
through activities, tasks
and games. They build
their oral language
abilities, develop their
understanding of the
scientific method and
crucially their emotional
connection to the natural
world. All while having a
ball! So here’s to another
year of brilliant outdoor
learning in 2022 (and to
the continued support of
the poor parents who have
to wash all the clothes!)

Our newly formed Green Schools
committee consisting of Hannah, Aisling
and Seán have been busy at work under
the guidance of Tracey and Aoife. This
year we are working towards our first
Green flag which focuses on litter and
waste. They are passionate about making
our school greener and have started by
clearly labelling all bins in the school and
teaching the whole school body about the
importance of recycling. They carry out
regular bin checks to make sure the
recycling bins are being used correctly
and award certificates to each class. We
are very grateful for their regular litter
picks to maintain a clean school
environment.

